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EASILY SATISFIED.

O YOUNG man is obliged to give up his hilarious, pleasure-mad life. If he thinks that a little fun now is
worth more than a great deal of success and safety and
satisfaction after awhile, he may have his way. A small boy
asked his mother: "Can any little boy be president when he
grows up ?" And after the American tradition the mother an
swered, " Yes." The boy, however, was not pleased with the
prospect: " But I don't have to be, do I, if I'd rather be first
baseman ? " No young fellow has to be anything if he would
rather be first baseman.— The Interior.
Education changes boyish and silly ambitions into manly
and serious ambitions provided you have two things: ^ First, the
right sort of a boy; secondly, the right sort of education.
But
no kind of teaching will raise the ambition of a boy who is deter
mined to be first baseman, only that and nothing more.
" Look up and not down;
Look forward and not back;
Look out and not in;
Lend a hand."

The author of this famous motto is Edward Everett Hale
who is himself a fine exemplification of the efficacy of good
principles. The motto defines a broad and generous life. Each
can " lend a hand," although many absorb more than they give
out.

&

THREE STEPS.

" There was one thing that I had ground into me when I
was a boy, and that-wiia:-w£^J/^. want and

Y

then go after it, and keep after it until you get it.'
More than all
other things I learned in childhood, this has stuck with me and
it has paid dividends, too."—JOHN W. GATES
What a man of the world learns usually has the merit of be
ing useful knowledge. Make up your mind what you want, and
then go after it and keep after it. These are the three steps to
success. All the good things of life, all the things worth achiev
ing, are gained by (1) making up one's mind to something, (2)
working for it, and (3) keep working for it. Such resolution is
hard to balk, divert or to defeat.

&
NEEDS.

Whitworth College is needed. Young men and young wom
en in Washington and Alaska need Whitworth College. Homes
that desire salutary moral conditions for carefully reared sons
and daughters during the critical period of acquisition, need W7hitworth College. Students need the personal attention of teachers
interested in their mental, moral, social and physical well being,
and hence Whitworth College is needed.
High grade musical
advantages such as a conservatory or school of music only can
supply are needed, and for this demand Whitworth College is
needed.
That it may be needed still more Whitworth College itself
needs many things:
First. The ever present one of an adequate endowment.
Second. An additional Dormitory, the present facilities be
ing taxed to the limit.
Third. Additional Laboratory equipment.
Fourth. A Gymnasium, which could be used in part as an
Ai
Administration Building until such time as the increasing needs
ol the college lead to the erection of a complete building
"for col
&
lege work.
Fifth. The grading and improvement of the athletic field,
ihe college owns one of the finest athletic fields in the country.
about$500 00 Pnme COndltl0n

for use reTuires

an expenditure of

n6edf °f Wkitworth College are relieved the more
thoroughly can it meet the growing needs of its field and the man
ifest needs of its increasing patronage.

&
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF WHITWORTH COLLEGE.
T°

THW^YN0D

°F WASHINGTON ANNUAL SESSION, WHATCOM
WASHINGTON, OCTOBER 3, 1S02.

.
Whitworth College has undoubtedly passed the problematic
stage and is on the highway to success and public favor.
The

commencement exercises last June made a profound impression
upon the throngs of intelligent and interested visitors from the
city and from adjoining towns. The present scholastic year op
ened with an enrollment of 110, being 50 per cent, more than the
enrollment a year ago. The college classes have enrolled nearly
50 per cent, more students than last year.
The Bible study department, under Mrs. Stacy,
which is so frequently a dread in many schools, bids fair to be
come a pleasure in Whitworth College.
^
We are pleased to report the acquisition of Olmsted Hall, the
gift of a widow of a Presbyterian elder in Chicago.
The hall is
intended to be a home for the children of missionaries receiving
an education in the college.
The Faculty has been enlarged as follows:
1st. Miss Mary Hickman, who graduated from the college
with high honors last June, was at the annual meeting o t e
board elected to position of assistant in the Preparatory school.
2nd. Prof. G. Magnus Schutz has been placed in charge ot
voice culture in the Department of Music. Prof. Schutz is not
only a master in his profession in point of theory, but is himsel
a splendid example of a thoroughly well trained voice.
I us e
partment has developed new enthusiasm, as is evidence
y ®
glee club, which numbered last year 16 members, and now
enrolls 45.
For some time the board felt the necessity of having a repre
sentative of the college in the synodical field for the purpose ot
awakening interest, soliciting students, and stimulating to more
liberal gifts toward the support of the institution. The brethren
of the synod will appreciate the importance of securing a man lor
such a position, who should be thoroughly equipped by experience
and natural endowment. There seemed to be no man in our
own synod who had the experience and who was available.
Hence it seemed clearly providential that ltev. H. B. Knight, a
man of twenty years' experience in just the kind of work we
wanted done, should come within the circle of our vision; and he
has been elected to the office of vice-president of the college, and
has taken up the field work. The fruits of his "labor, already man
ifest, prove the wisdom of the board's choice. We earnestly ask
you, brethren of the synod, to accord to our vice-president a hearty
welcome to your pulpits, and to introduce him into the homes o
your people.
And now, brethren, here is an institution of which you may
justly be proud. It is unsurpassed in location and in building
and library equipment by any similar institution in the North
west. It has a Faculty equal in ability to any college of its class
east or west. Its president was last summer honored by a com-

mission from the president of the United States, thereby reflecting
honor upon and giving prestige to our institution.
But the col
lege needs money. These chairs need endowment; these buildings
must be crowded still more with students; these professors need
apparatus with which to teach! What are you doing to help?

&
THE ONE BOOK.

" Wholly apart from its religious or from its ethical value,
the Bible is the one book that no intelligent person who wishes to
come into contact with the world of thought and to share the ideas
of the great minds of the christian era can afford to be ignorant
of. All modern literature and all art are permeated with it.
There is scarcely a great work in the language that can be fully
understood and enjoyed without this knowledge, so full is it of al
lusions and illustrations from the Bible. This is true of fiction, of
poetry, of economic and philosophical work, and also of the scien
tific, and even agnostic treatises. It is not all a question of re
ligion, or theology, or of dogma; it is a question of general intel
ligence. A boy or girl at college, in the presence of the works set
for either to master, without a fair knowledge of the Bible, is an
ignoramus, and is disadvantaged accordingly. It is in itself al
most a liberal education, as many great masters in literature have
testified. It has so entered into law, literature, thought, the whole
modern life of the christian, that ignorance of it is a most serious
disadvantage to the student"—UHAS. DUDLEY WARNER, quoted in
the Sunday School Times, Oct. 4th, 1902.
&
HASN'T OUTLIVED ITS USEFULNESS.

The "small college" just now is having a peculiarly hard
struggle.
The tuition school has hard competition with free institutions;
the public is easily hypnotized by numbers; in these times en
dowments return inadequate incomes as interest rates on trust
funds have been greatly reduced. Now comes the movement to
reduce the college course to two years, in the interests of those
who propose entering professions.
Those who despair, thinking the small college has no earnest
and able advocates will be interested in the following editorial
from the New York World, Nov. 16, 1902:
DANGERS THAT THREATEN THE AMERICAN COLLEGE.

" It is perhaps something more than a coincidence that two
university presidents should on the same day and in different
states take as the chief theme of their discourses the dangers that
— 4 —

threaten modern education. President Butler's statement at
Swarthmore that ' the traditional American college is disappear
ing before our eyes,' and will, unless disintegrating influences are
checked, 'disappear entirely in another generation or two,' was in
effect a defence of his plea for the shortening of the college course,
thus saving it to subserve the higher ideals of the American peo
ple. Otherwise, in the opinion of Columbia's President, the
American college will disappear and in its stead we shall have
left ' an agreeable finishing school or country club for the sons of
the well-to-do.'
"President Harper of the University of Chicago, on the other
hand, in an address at Handell Hill, in Chicago, had this to say
of the tendencies of modern education:
" ' The greatest danger of modern times is the tendency to
specializing in all lines. I think this spirit is responsible for
unions, trusts and combinations. We would not have had these
combinations had not the specialist forced their organizations.
" With due deference to both these distinguished educators,
it will be difficult for the general public to accept their conclusions.
But even should the big universities be finally given over to the
specialists and become the finishing schools for rich men s sons,
the American college will still exist. There are scores of them all
over the Union that are unknown by name even to many edu
cators. They do not figure in the big foot ball games and they
are not patronized by wealthy students, but they are doing good
work neverthless. To them the American people will not look
in vain, even if the leading universities specialize and refine until'they are beyond the reach of ambitious American youth who
have to fight
their way through college as strenuously as any
champion of the foot ball field."
&
A SPECIAL COURSE—WHY?

Let us suppose a youth comes to college and demands a spec
ial course. The first question to be put to him is, why? The reg
ular course is the normal thing.
It has every presumption in
favor of it being the best thing. It has been wrought out by
the practical experience of teachers and scholars through hun
dreds of years. It has been expanded and liberalized to embrace
within its general scheme a great many different provisions for
various temperaments and needs. It stands for what wise men
have found to be desirable, if not actually necessary, in a full,
well-rounded education. You do not come to college merely to fit
yourself for making money, nor even to get training for some par
ticular profession. You come to lay the foundations for a pro
fessional training, or for a broad, intelligent business life.
You

come to get into touch with the best tnougnt 01 other men and
other ages. You come to learn something about the relations of
the various kinds of knowledge: what ph}rsics has to do with
philosophy, what chemistry has to do with biology, what modern
civilization owes to Greece and Rome and Judea, what experiments
have already been tried in economics and sociology and with what
results, what literature means as an interpreter and a guide of
life. You come to discipline your mind, so that you will be bet
ter able to study anything that you might need, more firmly fitted
to understand any problem that you may meet, when you get in
to your own special line of work in the world.
Is four years too
much for this studium generatef
Are you qualified to make out a
better plan of liberal discipline than that which is embraced in
the normal course?—HENRY VAN DYKE, December Success.
WHY BOYS DO NOT SUCCEED.

The New York State Teachers' Association has been trying to
ascertain, as nearly as possible, the relation of public education
to the ability to earn a living. Over four hundred prominent
business men were asked to state their views upon the important
question as to why boys do not succeed. The following opinions
were expressed:
Many boys lack the proper interest.
City-bred boys do not succeed as well as boys from the
country.
Manners are not up to the mark.
Too few boys show ambition to succeed.
Boys of foreign birth do wonderfully well.
Common sense is the greatest factor in success.
These six corroborative expressions should carry to every
young man a vital lesson.
" Lack of proper interest," " manners not up to the mark,"
no " ambition to succeed," " lack of common sense "
these are
qualities each boy may have if he will.

&
LACK OF INTEREST.

One of the reasons given by these hard-headed business men
why boys do not succeed is " lack of proper interest." There is a
pointed lesson in the spirit of the president of the Steel Trust ac
cording to the following reliable statement:
Charles M. Schwab, when he worked for the Carnegie Steel
Company as a day-laborer, said: « If I get a chance, I mean to be
president of this concern some day. I will show my employer
that I am anxious to earn promotion. I am going to do more

—CPE
than I am paid for—more than is expected of me." Is it strange
that such a man should advance?—not by great jumps, but by
regular, steady steps, from the position of stage-driver to that of
the head of the greatest combination of capital and industry that
the world has known?
In addressing the students of a trade school in New York,
Mr. Schwab said: " No matter what business you take up—if
you want to succeed, you must do what you have to do a little bet
ter than anyone about you, so that the attention of your superiors
will be attracted to you. Simply doing your duty will not do, for
everyone is expected to do his duty. You must do a little more
than your duty.
You cannot make people believe you are inter
ested in your work, if you do not."—Forward.
FOREIGN VS. AMERICAN BOYS.

" Boys of foreign birth do wonderfully well." So say large
employers of boys and young men. What's the matter with
American born lads? Have they no industry? No application?
No honor? No fidelity to duty?
Why do banks, offices, factories and the like prefer boys of
foreign birth? Why cannot the American boy succeed in com
petition with the foreign boy?

&
UNCOMMON COMMON SENSE.

" Common sense is the greatest factor in success." That is
what practical business men say. You can not eliminate industry,
honesty and faithfulness from a boy's equipment for success, for
industry, honesty and faithfulness are simply exhibitions of a
common sense sadly too uncommon.
DEGRADING THE A. B. DEGREE.

Harvard University is offering the A. B. degree in three
years. Now Columbia plans to give the A. B. degree in two
years so candidates may the earlier take up professional studies.
At a recent meeting of New England college presidents we
are told that President Tucker, of Dartmouth, "pointed to the fact
that the proportion of undergraduates who were not going to enter
professions is increasing, and he urged a proper regard for their in
terests." He took a position that must appeal with increasing force
to those who want an education, for the mere sake of its discip
line and of its enlightenment; that the youth who go to college
for the training and illumination of the course that leads to the A.

B. degree have a right to demand the full measure of the liberal
culture of which this degree is the sign and seal. — Harper's
Weekly, Nov. 15, 1902.

AN OLD BUT AN UP-TO-DATE BOOK.

" The Bible is read to-day in more homes than ever before
m the world's history.
There are more Bible classes to-day, and a far wider and
more thorough and more sympathetic study of the Bible, than
ever. Ten years ago there were four thousand students in our
colleges enlisted in voluntary Bible classes. Last year there were
twenty thousand."—Sunday School Times
&
ATHLETICS

Abuses and evils should not lead parents whose own child
hood was before the development of athletics to forbid or discour
age them. They are good for the body. The accidents are few.
Boys are all the better for the toughness of the spirit, provided it
is fair and manly. Many a week boy has been made a toughfabred, iron-nerved man by the overhauling he has got in foot
ball and other games. The body has its rights in this matter, and
athletics are good for the body. They teach self-government
obedience, quickness of action, fearlessness, silence. They de
mand as President Walker said: « Steadiness of nerve, quick
ness of apprehension, coolness, resourcefulness, self-knowledge
self-reliance, subordination of the individual forces to combinatl0°>~(luallties useful, and in some professions indispensible."
And they supply a frequent occasion for enthusiam, which makes
life more hearty, and reacts wholesomely on all its tastes and
judgments.
Athletics have no right to the first place. Sometimes thev
get into the first place. Whenever they are so in any school, that is
a good time not to send a boy to that school. And when athletic
success becomes more honored and esteemed than the success of
high character or general ability, the line of success has been
crossed."
We have seen no clearer or fairer statement of the athletic
problem than this by Robert E. Spear, in the Sunday School
limes. Athletics should not be suppressed, but on the other hand
they should be encouraged, and properly regulated by the dis
cretion of the boys themselves under the wise supervision of the
icuity.
—8—

THE YEAR.

The Bulletin is very glad to assure the friends of the college
that the term just closed has been the most prosperous and satis
factory since the re-location.
The attendance reached 115 students; the scholarship at
tained a higher standard than ever before, due in part to the in
creased earnestness among the students and to better organization
and facilities upon the part of the college; every feature of college
life has been better sustained than heretofore; the synod is taking
a deeper interest in its college; the friends and patrons of the col
lege are increasing; the officers are carefully devising ways and
means for the support and enlargement of the college.
These are some of the signs of improvement and promise.
If the reader does not understand about Whitworth College he
should write at once and get direct information. No trouble to
answer questions.
The Kappa Gamma Literary Society is an organization ef the
young women of college grade for thorough literary work. Reg
ular meetings are held Saturday nights in parlor B of The Resi
dence. The first public program is given in another place. The
Kappa Gamma promises to be an important factor in the college
life.
Hallow e'en was signalized by a party in the dining room of
The Residence for the preparatory students, while Miss Kirkpatrick, '04, gave a party to the college students. Both were pleasant
occasions.
The convocation address was given by Rev. M. A. Mathews,
D. D., pastor of the First Presbyterian church, Seattle. The ad
dress was able, eloquent and suggestive.
Prof. F. W. Colegrove, Ph. D., gave his scholarly lecture up
on John Bright, Nov. 14. The lecture was a part of the course of
instruction and the results were very satisfactorj\
The Y. M. C. A. and Y W. C. A. gave a joint reception,
Sept. 19, that was largely attended by the students and friends.
It was a very pleasant social affair.
The ladies of the faculty and the faculty circle gave a recep
tion on October 26, which was attended by over five hundred
ladies, several being present from Seattle. The young ladies of
the college rendered invaluable serviee in many ways in entertain
ing so large a company.
Preparations are now under way for the annual colonial
party by which Washington's birthday is observed.

On November 25th, the Thanksgiving dinner was given, the
junior c|^ss being the guests of honor, the membership of the
acu y all being in attendance. After dinner speeches were made
by members of the class, by Rev A. H. Barnhisel and by mem
bers of the faculty.
From an extended notice in the Tacoma Ledger of the Gre
cian program of the Kappa Gamma Society, the following ex
tracts are taken:
y°ung ladies of the Kappa Gamma Society of Whitworth
n
o ege g^ve a pleasant and carefully prepared program in the
cbapel of Mason Library, Saturday evening, December 13. When
e curtain was drawn on part 1, a picturesque and artistic stage
was revealed, with a background of royal purple and white with
Grecian effects and four young women in Grecian costumes.
ti:if program consisted of music and original imperson
.is P^rt
ations in monologue style of Grecian women.
TTf 2 consisted of a play, "Alexander and Campaspe," by
T ,
John Lily, cut and arranged by Miss Margaret Baker, of the En
glish department of Whitworth.
The stage settings and costumes were effective, picturesque
and true to ancient Greece. The program was one of high liter
ary merit; the parts were all well conceived and well carried out.
young ladies are to congatulated on their success.
&
VESPERS.

The faculty has established vesper services which are held
bunday afternoons, at five o'clock, in the piano studio, which all
boarding students attend.
The exercises consist of a service of song, conducted by Prof
bchutz, responsive readings, and a brief talk upon subjects of vit
al student interest.
W- Stewart, D. D., addressed the students prior to
. Reygoing east to represent the college in New York city.
w i
Entohinson, D. D., spoke on Decision Day on the
Value of Choice.
Rev. A. H. Barnhisel, the new pastor of the First Presbvterlan church, of Tacoma, gave the initial address.
Professors Fox and Bailey, Mrs. Stacy and the President have
also given informal talks.
&
NO BADGE OF SMARTNESS.

It is not smart to smoke. The most stupid boy in the
world has sense enough to smoke.
It does not make a man of
any youngster, does not help him in any way, does not make

mmm
has^to omippn'i h"Di
causes him to be a sneak because he
he lino r,nf n i-e ia
causes him to be a nuisance because
smnlp t/ discretion to be decent in the distribution of the
k n o w n to YS f ??ger beAcause b°ys who play with fire have been
poZ,
AS
ZZu Alt°getber. the practice has nothing to
commend it, and the best advice is for the boys who have formed
to break away, and for those whose lips still are clean never to
contract it.— lacoma Ledger.
SIDE-TRACKED.

" Side-tracked by ignorance, for the lack of a little more pre
paration, would be a fitting epitaph over the grave of many a
J
failure.
In every department of endeavor we find men switched off,
obliged to stop just this side of their laurels, because they did not
follow the main track of thorough preparation in their youth.
In the patent office at "Washington, one is impressed by the
great number of embryo inventions that are practically useless,
simply because of the patentee's ignorance.
It is a sad sight to see our employment offices thronged with
young men of strong physique, robust health, and intelligent personality, hunting for work. They cannot keep a position long,
because they have no reserve force to draw upon. Their founda
tions were weak, their preparation inadequate, and at every step
they are made conscious of their shortcomings. Nobody cares to
retain them in their service, because they cannot do anything
well or thoroughly."—August Success.
WORK WORTH DOING.

Doubtless most of you remember the distinction drawn bv
Ruskin between the two kinds of work, the work donefor the sake
of the fee and the work done for the sake of the work itself. Man
or woman, in public or in private life, whoever works only for
the sake of the reward that comes for the work will, in the long
run, do poor work always. I do not care where the'work is, the
man or woman who does work worth doing is the man or woman
who lives, breaths, and sleeps that work; with whom it is ever
present in his soul; whose ambition it is to do it well and to feel
rewarded by the thought of having done it well.—President
Roosevelt, at dedication of Philadelphia High School.
GRECIAN PROGRAM.

Grecian program by the Kappa Gamma Society of Whitworth

•

—

- -r

••

College. Mason Library, Saturday evening, December 20th, 1902,
at 8:00 o'clock:
PART I
(.a) NOCTURNE-Jean Vogt
( b ) AIR—Handel
MISS CORA STEWART
ANDROMACHE
PENELOPE
.

.

.

" A. LIFE'S LESSON " — Campian

MISS ZILPHA PHILLIPS
MISS CARRIE HICKMAN

MISS ETHEL KIRKPATRICK

XANTHIPPE
SAPPHO

MISS LILLIAN STEVENSON
MISS RUTH DUNBAR

LADIES' TRIO—" EDENLAND"—Dana
MISSES BERRY, KIRKPATRICK, PHILLIPS.

PART II

"ALEXANDER AND CAMPASPE "—Tohn Lily.
In the first quarto (1584) the title of this play is: "A moste excellent
comedie of Alexander, Campaspe, and Diogenes, played before the Queen's Majestie on twelfe day at night, by her Majestie's children and the children of
Paules. Imprinted at London, for Thomas Cadman, 1584."
DRAMATIS PERSON^
ALEXANDER, King of Macedon
HEPHESTION, his general
APELLES, a Painter
DIOGENES
ARISTOTLE
|Philosophers j- "
PLATO
PARMENIA
CLYTUS
CAMPASPE
|Theban Captives
TIMOCLEA

Dorcas L. Clark
Grace Sharp
Agnes Mulkey
Blanche Warner
Myrtle Cassels
Ethel Qualley
Hilda Gaches
Leila Shaffer
Helen McReavy
Eleanor Riley

j

Soldiers

Pages.

SCENE I.—The Audience Chamber of Alexander.
SCENE II—Street of Athens.
SCENE III—Studio of Apelles.
SCENE IV—The Audience Chamber of Alexander.

OFFICERS
Miss ZILPHA PHILLIPS
MISS DORCAS CLARK

President
Vice-President

Miss LILLIAN STEVENSON
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS

Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Critic
Sergeant-at-Arms

ETHEL KIRKPATRICK
HELEN MCREAVY
RUTH DUNBAR
LEILA SHAFFER

MOTTO:—" Know Your Opportunity "
COLOR:—Royal Purple.
FLOWER:—Violet.

&
SHORT CUTS.

_ We should say of all colleges, whether small or not that
their particular function is to give a broad general education
liberal culture; to inculcate the scholarly habit of mind; to train
Iht S°toiat
moral virtues; to make men and women rather
than to turn out specialists. By means of a well balanced curristle^h f,enei studies, the college should seek to temper the
steel which, afterwards through the special studies in the post
graduate or professional or tecnmcal schools, can be brought to a
fine edge for practical work in the special profession or line of
business which the student has in view. Many men Wh? to
specialize too early. They build the tall towers of their own spec
laity without any adequate foundation of general knowledge
Hence the narrowness of so many specialties and theirlaekof
catholic sympathy with other departments of knowledge- they see
everything through the spectacles of their own subject The
wisest of the men occupying the science chairs in the older seats
of learning are calling a halt to the tendency of many students to
seek for short cuts into special scientific work before they have
laid the foundations of a proper amount of general onltll
President Harlan, Lake Forest College.
8®»eral culture.—
#
THE WORLD'S WHEEL.

" Set your shoulder joyously to the world's wheel "
The work, the need of the world, is represented ' in fL
thegm as a car, but there is no motive force excent al l ap°~
son sets his shoulder to the wheel. This is the call tn «
^ PT
a service rendered willingly. Are you a heln
i.T™' to

£ y;yr
H

the e^ucation^you

«tthe
boost you can.

RORRWO^GOOD'THE

A

WE,I-BEI^

«*

sL 7r

Your strength will grow as vou tl T a ^
spirit of usefulness will expand as you exercise it
You are needed, don't forget that.

CATALOGUE NUMBER.

The April number of the Bulletin (Vol. IV, No. Ill) is to be
the catalogue number. Those desiring the 1903 catalogue should
aPply for a copy.
It will be a valuable number.
&
A PLEASING SOCIAL PROSPECT.

For years Cornell male students have ostraclized their women.
College women are rarely seen at the swell balls of the year, " im
ported " girls furnishing the necessary partners for the scornful
men. The University of Michigan sometime ago began to follow
Cornell's example, and a later imitator, the University of Wis
consin, goes into the importing business more than Michigan.
Two years ago at the University of Chicago, the girls made a pro
test because they were no longer invited to the university func
tions and the boys went beyond the quadrangle for their girls.
The Outlook, December 13, 1902.
This is due to sex hostility oil part of male students who
would show young women they are no longer to be " treated as
students among students," but are to be "treated as women among
men." Where such unchivalric, ungenerous and unsocial treat
ment is accorded women it is hoped more young men will enroll
as students.
Parents have a serious problem before them, in
view of such statements, and the character of the problem is' not
hard to state.
&
CO-EDUCATION IN COLLEGES.

The question of co-education is being revived. Many have
supposed it settled as being the true order of nature. The revival
of the discussion is the threatened feminization of the great uni
versities which is looked upon as an imminent disaster.
It is said to be a " social question, a fundamental question of
the most serious character," because man is brought " face to face
with the fact that woman in this twentieth century is not his
ally, his helpmate, his wife, but his competitor, his rival."
So
sex hostility is engendered and in the University of Chicago, and
perhaps elsewhere, women are to be segregated, and our daughters
are to be discouraged from taking a college course, thereby com
peting with their brothers for self-support.
Verily, sensational advertising is a part of the big university
propaganda.
Co-education is likely to withstand such assaults.
&
THE BIG WORK OF LIFE.

You are preparing yourself for the big work of life.
—14—

In after

SST"
life I earnestly believe in each of you having as good a time a&
possible, but making it come second to doing the best kind of
wor possible. In your studies, as in your sports, here in school
and afterwards in life in doing your work in the great world, it is
a safe plan to follow this rule, a rule I once heard preached on
the football field: " Don't flinch; don't foul; hit the line hard."—
President Roosevelt to boys of Philadelphia High School.
MEN TRULY GREAT BUT LITTLE KNOWN.

Not long since a great dinner and a gold medal were given
a man, eighty years of age, at a leading hotel in New York City.
has practically revolutionized the iron and steel mak
. s
ing of the world, and since the dinner and medal referred to
above, has come to be spoken of as the " Nestor of American rol
ling mills " His special claim to distinction is in the amount of
rolling mill machinery which he has invented. The newspapers
m speaking of this old man, until recently unknown, have this to
say:
Those who know him best say that John Fritz has owed his
success principally to the fact that, while he has always recognized
his own ability, he has known equally well the limitations that
have been put upon him by his lack of education. Several years
ago, before he retired from active busimess, ho was showing some
mechanical engineers, all graduates of technical schools, through
the Bethlehem plant. While the enginners were examining the
great engine in one of the mills. Mr. Fritz said:
" When I get a contract for a new engine I always want to
have all the educated brains I can get to help me. You know
what brains I've got are in the rough. They never had any
J
school polishing.
" I want the best trained draftmen I can get to draw the
plans, and I want the best mathematicians I can get to cipher
out the stress and strain of the various parts, and then I want
the best men I can get to set it up. Then, after all the work has
been done, I take a walk around her, look her all over, and sav
" ' Well, boys, is she all right? '
'
"Then everybody will say that everything is all right I ask
the mathematicians if they are sure their figures as to stress and
strain are all right, and they are absolutely sure. The draftsmen
are sure that their plans were all right, and the fellows that set
her up are sure that all the parts have been put together properly
lhen L say:
^ r j•
" < Well, let's start her up, then, and see why the old thing
s
won't work."
Here is a suggestive lesson for young men. Many an able
man has been seriously handicapped by lack of a thorough educa—15—

tion. " Educated brains" are always in demand, and are the
foundation of every industrial occupation.
There are many men, self-made, who have become great
" captains of industry," not because uneducated, but despite such
handicap. But they always have use for the " trained drafts
man" and the "best mathematician." As Andrew Carnegie said of
himself, "He is a man who knew how to get around him much
cleverer men than himself."
&
BOOKS PRESENTED THE LIBRARY.

Rev. W. B. Williams, S. S. Missionary, has presented the
Library, on behalf of the author, Rev. Charles Wood, D. D., Germantown, Pa., a valuable little book entitled, " Beginning Life."
Rev. W. N. Sloan, Ph. D., pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, Helena, Montana, has presented his admirable work on
Social Regeneration.
Mrs. L. F. Thompson has made the Library a valuable
Christmas present being Hubert Howe Bancroft's History of the
Pacific Coast, complete in forty volumes, bound in leather. This
is one of the most valuable gifts ever received by the Library.
The Club Journal, the official organ of the executive board
of the Oregon and Washington State Federation of Women's Clubs,
comes regularly to the reading rooms. It is a valuable pub
lication.
Th® Union Pacific Passenger Department, has recently sent
the college a framed picture of "The Oldest Inhabitant on the
Union Pacific Railroad," a faithful representation of an almost ex
tinct race, the American bison.
F. A. Wing, assayer in charge U. S. assay office, has sent a
report on Production of the Precious Metals in the U. S., 1900.
LADIES' GLEE CLUB.

One of the newer musical societies of Tacoma which as yet
has not been heard much in public, is the Ladies' Glee Club of
Whitworth College. It numbers thirty five voices and was organ
ized a year ago when G. Magnus Schutz took charge of the music
department at Whitworth. The club at present is studving
Grieg s " Solveig—Hark !_ Hark ! the Lark " (Schubert) and Handel s " Largo.' In addition, there are regular rehearsals with the
Ladies Musical Club chorus in preparation for the February con
cert. The Glee Club contains excellent material, some of the
voices being exceptionally good. Several members are making a
special study of music and all are enthusiastic.
Under such con
ditions the progress of the club as a whole should be rapid —Ta
coma Evening News, Dec. 13th, 1902.
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